Reuse of Protective Eyewear
Includes the following types:
Face Shield
Safety Glasses
Goggles
Prescription eyeglasses alone are NOT adequate protective eyewear.
Label protective eyewear with your name.
Safety Glasses and Goggles
Remove safety glasses, ensuring to only touch the sides of the safety glasses or goggles.
Don clean gloves and wash the safety glasses with soap and water, utilizing friction to
remove any contaminants
Allow to dry before donning again
Store in bag with handles when not in use.
Eyewear will have been decontaminated prior to storage so it can be placed at the bottom
of the bag.
If contamination occurs from the mask stored 1n the bag, decontaminate protective
eyewear again with soap and water.
Face Shields
Face shields (if available) are dedicated to individual healthcare worker as the foam piece
and elastic band cannot be adequately disinfected between uses.

Don gloves and adequately disinfect inside then outside surfaces, avoid using PDI Sani
wipe on foam and elastic band.
Store reused full face shield alongside your labeled bag with handles.
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